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Above Photograph…..Don Bowyer gives “loving care” to his Msa.
But…….who is Don Bowyer? More on Don later in this Issue.
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All information on this page ratified by Management Committee on 20th March 2015
President:
Mike Crean
Email: president@castledare.com.au
Vice President:
Luke Prindiville – Mob: 0408 159 686 Email: lukeprindiville@iinet.net.au
Secretary:
Les Smith – Ph: 9314 6382 Email: secretary@castledare.com.au
Alternatively ausrail@chariot.net.au
Minute Secretary:
Tania Mackellar - Mob: 0498 098 597 Email: maykae@live.com.au
Treasurer:
Roger Matthews – Mob: O407 381 527
Email: treasurer@castledare.com.au
Committee:
Harrison Mills – Mob: 0438 476 356 Email: steamtrain118@gmail.com
Eno Gruszecki - Mob: 0408 908 028

Clive Woodward woodward@omen.net.au
Ken Belcher - Ph: 9375 1223 Email: kjb495@tpg.com.au
Craig Belcher
Membership + Licenses: Sue Belcher
Bookings:
Ken Belcher – See above. Email: Bookings/Events Email: cmr1963@castledare.com.au
Boiler Inspectors: Richard Stuart - Ph: 9295 2866, Keith Watson - Ph: 9354 2549
Qualification Examiners: Steam Locomotives – Keith Watson, Roger Matthews, Luke Prindiville, Clive
Woodward
Diesel Locomotives - Craig Belcher, John Watson, Vic Jones, Eno Gruszecki
Guards & Safe working – Trish Stuart, John Watson, Vic Jones, Eno Gruszecki
Signals – Mike Crean, Ric Edwards
Track Master: Vacant
Editor of Cinders and Soot:
Les Smith.
No personal letters will be printed without committee approval
First Aid Officers: Keith Watson, Tania Watson
.
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The President’s – AGM Report
Thanks:
I must thank John Palm for taking over the President’s position when Craig Belcher stepped down for
health reasons and a big thanks to Kathy Palm for her support during the year.
Running Days:
Our running days have taken a bit of a hit at Niana due to very hot conditions on a couple of 1st Sunday
running days. The 3rd Sundays from Wilson Park Station have been steady and well supported by the
public in general. The Wednesday school holiday runs from Wilson have been very well used by the
public and numbers were very steady.
Membership:
Over the past year we have had some great member participation in all types of activates for the
betterment of the club in general. It was great to see the Wednesday group take on the refurbishment of
Squatters Bridge under the leadership of John Watson. Congratulations to John and his team. It is good
to see our junior members are participating in many and varied club activities. It is also very nice to see
some new members join us in recent times. President after president has said at or AGM’s we need to
recruit more members as we are a very aging group of individuals.
The City of Canning has a section dedicated to helping clubs in the city promote their activities and help
with membership drives. We will be looking to take advantage of this in the new club year.
Club Finances:
We have had a very heavy drain on club funds this year with some major infrastructure up grades and
heavy maintenance works. With the added revenue gained by the school holiday runs the clubs coffers
continue to be in good shape. We have again this year used out-side contractors to carry out a number
of our projects. Our older and perhaps scarce members are best at doing what they do best, railway
related maintenance. Thanks to Roger our Treasurer and Bob our auditor for the healthy club finances.
Locos:
The fleet of club owed locos are in pretty good shape at the time of writing with the exception of Comet
Vale who is in Jerry’s work shop undergoing major works. There has been an addition to the club fleet
with the club purchasing EM44. The moving on of some privately owned locos has given more room in
the round house and room is no longer at such a premium. The extension to the carriage shed has also
helped to relieve congestion in the round house.

Media / Advertising:
Cinders and Soot is still our main means of communication for the members, again it would be great to
see more input from our members. The clubs WEB page is now our main contact for the general public
and is very well read. Thanks to Luke Prindiville for its up keep and maintenance.
Canteen:
Our Canteen continues to provide great service to our members and the public. Thanks to our ladies for
stocking and manning it.
Committee and Members:
Thanks to our outgoing Committee members for their dedication over the past year or two. Remember
that we are a voluntary organization and members do what they can when they can. I would like to
congratulate all our members for there voluntary work and dedication through out the past year.
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Mike Crean
Acting, President, Castledare Miniature Railway

Do you know



Year to date that Year to Date we have had 5,306 riders ……..bodes well!
Chris Eng & Gary Barker have moved forward with their Safe Working qualifications.

FROM THE TREASURER

MEMBERSHIP MATTERS:
Membership renewals have now been received for 2016 and the numbers currently stand at:
68 adult members, 1 junior member and 20 + children who are family members.
A few members have chosen not to renew their membership for the year and we welcome three new
members to the club:
Gary Barker
Barry Patten
Ralph Thomas
We trust you will become actively involved in the railway and enjoy your time with fellow rail
enthusiasts.

PRIVATE BOOKING:
A small private booking has been accepted for Sunday 10th April for approx. 75 people to celebrate
a 50th birthday. The time booked is from 11am through to 2pm. Roger Matthews will be the Duty
Officer of the day so please advise him if you are able to assist.

FROM THE SECRETARY
C & S is read as far away as Holland by Adrian Stric, a friend of Keith Watson. Adrian lived near our
railway many years ago and has fond memories from his child-hood.
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The 2015 income was probably the best ever at $94,000 in round numbers and if taking off a small
amount or two for canteen profit and membership fees, this equates to some 22,500 riders if we add in
the RETINA day where we did not sell the tickets and so this is also our best year. Considering the
rained-out days, this was an excellent performance. Thanks to ”all” those that contributed their time.
Please note from the second page that there are changes to your committee following the AGM. We
welcome back Ken and Craig Belcher and say fair-well to John Palm. Luke Prindiville has moved through
from a once Junior member to now Vice President………Junior members please note!
The Committee has agreed to change the operation procedures for crossing the DUAL BRIDGE. As there
is now no chance of seeing or hearing a train coming from Wilson Park due to the growth of vegetation,
it is no longer necessary for a NIANA train to stop at the bridge. Trains are now allowed to pass on the
bridge at slow speed (4km per hour).
A reminder that a policy of “enclosed” footwear exists for those riding our trains. This is imposed by our
insurer. An alternative insurer exists and will be investigated further with a view to change late this year.
Our position on this will be discussed at the AALS Convention over Easter. It is incongruous that you can
board an International flight in a singlet, footy shorts and thongs today. In the mean-time, your assistance
on this matter is requested.

THE AGM of 18th March.
The was held at the CREEC centre Wilson Park recently and for information over-looked the
following applies…..






President, M Crean nominated by J Palm and seconded E Grusecki.
Vice President, L Prindiville nominated by H Prindiville and seconded C Belcher.
Treasurer, R Matthews nominated by T Watson and seconded by D Bowyer.
Committee Member, K Belcher nominated by T Donkin and seconded by L Smith.
Committee Member, L Prindiville, nominated by H Prindiville and seconded C Belcher.

L Prindiville was un-opposed for Vice President and T McKellar “stepped-up” to fill the vacancy of
Minute Secretary. The move thus created a Committee vacancy which was filled by a call from the
floor and C Belcher stepped-up.
Life Membership was granted to Craig Belcher for his services from a Junior through to President
and devotion to the position of Track-master. As Track-master Craig had over-seen the almost
complete insertion of heavy duty plastic sleepers for our mainline and the introduction of T-rail as well
as an over-all improvement in ballasting. CMR track was previously difficult to maintain due to its sandy
sub-structure.
Member of the Year was granted to Tania Watson for her years of work as the almost sole ticket-box
attendant and as Manager of the Canteen. Tania was also Treasurer during these years. Tania is also a
“lady in waiting” for her steam locomotive that is being built……enough said!
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Mike “congratulates” Craig & Tania

Trivia
In by-gone days steam locomotives had to over-come about 14lbs per ton to move a train on the level
from a standing start due to the frictional resistance of the white-metal or plain rolling-stock journal
bearings. The resistance rapidly decreased to 4lbs per ton at 4mph and then increased again as other
factors came into play such as wind resistance as speed built up. This minimum point of resistance was
the reason for the WAGR to time their “low wheel” goods trains up hills at 4mph to maximize haulage.
This very high starting resistance was the reason for steam drivers, where they could, to back their
locomotive into the train to then get wagons moving one at a time. It is no wonder as to why the English
loved their loose linked coupling method. The WAGR timed their “high wheel” goods trains usually for
perishables at a minimum speed of 12mph on the gradients.
Roller bearings have a very low starting resistance and this increases past 4mph at just less than 4lbs per
ton and gradually increases like that of the old plain journal stock. In Australia most diesel locomotives
have double the number of “adhesive” axles than the old steamers and can move-off from a start with
much higher loads. How-ever the traction motors can-not work for long periods at slow speed and
generally the loads have to be set for a minimum speed of 12mphto avoid over-heating.
The WAGR when re-railing and ballasting for higher axle-loads (and decent diesels) used the heavy
axled UT tank engine for the low speeds involved. The UT also burnt oil so that it could go back to areas
vacated by steam and be re-fuelled from a road tanker. The UT made firing easier for the lazier firemen
created by dieselization……just ask Tom Donkin
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Don BOWYER(?)
Don is featured on our cover with CARMEL. This near octogenarian lived in his earliest days in North
Perth on the out skirts of the urban area. His then backyard got turned into Beatty Park. With an aunty
living in Karagullen, Don spent many weekends staying there. To get there was a Friday evening 4hour
train trip from Perth up the old Zig-Zag through Kalamunda and return on Monday morning to go
straight to school…..late, but with a note to explain. The return trip took 3hours. The motive power was
normally an Ms garratt but in the last years of the line’s operation an Msa was used. Hence, his latest
locomotive named CARMEL after a station on this “bush” track that went out to Canning Mills.
Don took on an apprenticeship with HOSKINS then in Murray St Perth. He stayed with them for over
49years through all of the business changes……..Vickers Hoskins at Bassendean, then Vickers Ruwolt,
ComSteel and Bradford Kendal. Don remembers machining pistons for the WAGR X Class diesel by the
hundred in the late 1950s.
It was in 1968 that Ed (Ted) Brown ex WAGR Midland joined Don at Bassendean. Ed started on a tank
engine (now Karalee) there. Don joined with him to make a variant named Judi. The choice of name was
to be after Judy his wife, who suggested using an I instead of the y in the name.
Don met Judy at a dealership in Fitzgerald Street, where she worked as an accounts clerk, for some
reason he kept taking his VW for service. They married in 1960 and had two children.
Loco Judi took around nine years to build. It started its life at CMR with both children driving it. Their
daughter was the first teenager licensed to drive steam at CMR.
Don has served on the Committee for a few years and then Treasurer for 3 years in the early 70’s. Judy
has been and still is a familiar face serving in our canteen. She was the inspiration to tell Don to finish
the MSA which he had purchased the plans for from the railways around 30 years ago and already had
quite a collection of bits. Carmel was finally completed in July 2015, it had taken 7 years to build with
both Don & Judy working together to complete this mammoth task. They could not have completed this
engine without the wonderful help and support from friends and companies around Perth. The result as
CMR members know is a magnificent performer but unfortunately we will never know just how much
load she can haul. (bit of a challenge there Don!)
We wish Don many more years of driving Carmel and to see Judi again with a new boiler but not
forgetting Judy and her happy pleasing manner in our canteen.

On Becoming a Life Member
During the Recent CMR AGM, I was fortunate enough to be the recipient of life membership of OUR
organization. To put it simply, I was stunned… I would like to thank the management committee for this
honour (and I truly do regard it as an honour) and also the members present that night for their support
shown.
I have grown up at CMR, and have seen many and varied changes over the last 27 years, not all for the
better and not always popular, but in the most part the changes have been what was best for the
organization as a whole, taking into account the circumstances at that moment in time. More changes will
undoubtedly come in the future as our circumstances evolve with further development of the retirement
village etc. we MUST be prepared for changes.
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As always, I encourage members to look to the future and make the club great. After all, the trains, the
track the buildings etc, are just inanimate objects, the members that make up the club is what is
important, the club will only ever be what we make it, so let us all dig in and make it great!
Cheers and thanks …..again,
Craig Belcher.

Couldn’t find a V Class for you Craig……starting young has created a great result!
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RETINA
John, Eno and Adrian guide
patrons on Sunday 13th for the
annual charity run-day. With the
temperature around 40deg C,
members attending are thanked.
The back-ground is a not so blue
Canning River suffering from the
lack of rain. Our picnic ground
was a little dug-up due to
contractors laying paving slabs
into the triangular area behind
the signal box. This was a
difficult area to mow. Picnic
tables can now be added. When
you have a chance, take a look at
the “old” NIANA landing area
where buffalo grass has been
laid. It looks great.

.

Roger quietly brings passengers
back with the venerable BETTSY.
She has had 50yrs of service and
will do more if Roger has his
way. Due to the hot day ”steam”
was not an option.
RETINA has agreed in principle
to running this event in May
2017 probably at WILSON PARK
as this venue offers other
activities and more parking
options. We look forward to their
“favourite” fund raising
day…..again.
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********************************

Sponsors of CMR
Di Candilo (08) 9279 7244

Applied Fire Technology (08) 9478 3362
Rheem

Australia (08) 9351 4293

Dingo Australia (08) 9311 9811

Fireless Fire Services (08)9371 6913
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